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Danger

▶ Please follow the following instructions below as they are there to prevent any
unexpected risk or damage.

▶ Safety-related information is divided according to the magnitude of the urgency of the
risk and the expected loss.

This symbol represents the operations that may be dangerous and the need for attention!

When this symbol is present, instructions must be followed carefully in order to avoid any risk!

Electricity Safety Information 

Danger
If the instructions are not followed, death or serious disability is expected

Warning
If the instructions are not followed, significant physical or material harm is expected

Caution
If the instructions are not followed, minor physical or material harm is expected

Cause of electric shock and fire

Always clean the power plug before using it by wiping
off any remains or dust on it. If either the power cable
or the power plug is damaged or if the outlet is loose
and can be shaken easily, stop using it and call the
maintenance service. Electric shock or short circuit 
could cause fire

Danger

Do not damage, modify, bend, pull, or twist
the electric cord.
it may cause an electric shock, short circuit,
and or cause fire

Do not bend electric cord
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Danger

Please only use an outlet that is rated higher 
than 10A. Octopus wiring may cause fire 
due to overheating

Use of correct outlet

Danger

Do not pull or insert power plug with wet hands.
It may cause electrocution

Cause of electrocution

Danger

Unplug power plug when repairing or 
inspecting product or when exchanging parts.
It may cause electrocution

When repairing product

Danger

Do not connect device directly with warm water
(greater than 30℃).
It may cause malfunction or accident.
Do not use water with high hardness.
Do not use water that is not suitable for drinking

Do not use warm water! WARM
WATER
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Installation Precautions

Tap 
water

Warning

It is recommended to use tap water as 
source water.
Do not use underground water, 
polluted water, and water with high 
hardness as source water
Do not use warm water as source water
Do not use water unsuitable for drinking 
(Unsuitable source water based on Waterworks Law)

Tap water as source water

Danger

Install the product at least 20cm 
away from the wall. It could become the cause 
of any malfunction.

Install the product away from the wall

Danger

t arbitrarily disassemble or renovate the product, 

t use the power cord after arbitrarily Don’
disassembling  or renovating it. 
Don’
it could become the cause of electric shock or fire

Prohibition of arbitrary 
disassembly or renovation
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Danger

Do not install product in sloped area.
Do not apply excess strength or force on the product.
Please install main unit on a level surface.
Do not install product in sloped or shaky area.
It may cause damage when dropped or due to collision

Avoid installing on sloped and shaky areas

Danger

Do not use in moist place such as bathroom.
Do not spray water on product or clean 
product with water.
It may cause electrocution and short circuit

Cause of electrocution and short circuit

Danger
t fold the hose

Make sure the water hose doesn’t get tangled 
or folded, it could become the cause of 
leakage or short circuit. 

Don’

Danger
Avoid heated area

Do not install near heating equipment or 
place candle or l ighted cigaret te on top 
of product. Do not install on place in direct 
contact with fire, place exposed to direct 
sunlight, and near heating equipment such 
as stove or e lectr ic heater . 
I t  may cause mal funct ion or f i re
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Caution

Precautions While Using

Elderly, or people with physical disabilities, psychological problems, or those 

who lack experience and knowledge should not be using this product. 

Children needs to be supervised to prevent them from using the product as a toy. 

Tap 
water

X
Caution

Please unplug the power cord in case 
of water shortage. 
It could become the cause of 
product malfunction. 

In case of water shortage

Danger

Don’t assert any excessive shock to the product. 
It could become the cause of electric shock 
or product malfunction

Prohibition of any impact to the product

Caution

Please don’t move the product while it is 
still operating. Don’t tilt the product over 
45 degrees while moving the product. 
It could become the cause of product malfunction.

No movement of the product 
while operating
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t insert any sharp objects 

Danger

Caution

Caution

Alkali Water, Acid Water

When cleaning, do not use benzene, 
thinner, cleanser, or pesticide.
Do not place bowl with water, drug, food, 
or small metal on top of the product.
If it enters inside the product, it may cause 
risk of electrocution, fire, or malfunction.

When cleaning (electrocution, fire)

Do not use alkali water or acid water 
as supply water for fish tank with goldfish, 
tropical fish, etc

Supply water for goldfish, 
tropical fish, etc.

Danger

Don’t insert any sharp wires or drivers into 
the product. It could become the cause of 
electric shock or product malfunction.

Don’

▶ When disposing any appliances or water filters, please follow the specified procedure.
- It becomes the cause of environment pollution

▶ Don’t install the product in locations where there is a risk of freezing in winter.

▶ The appliance is not to be used by persons (including children) with reduced physical,
sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge,
unless they have been given supervision or instruction

▶ Children being supervised not to play with the appliance

▶ When replacing the water filter, please only use the filter from our own company
- It could become the cause of abnormality of water quality or taste.

▶ When installing parts, please use the parts provided from our own company.
(Water valves, water hoses, water filters etc.)
- Otherwise, it could become the cause of leakage or product malfunction.
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Name of Each Part 
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No movement of the product while operating

Controller Button

ORP

pH

FLOW

DARC

FILTER

Acidic water outlet,
Cleaning progress 
Blinking

Volume
( 0 ~9 )

After the selection of funcrions, click ON/OFF button and selected water will be dispensed

Selected level
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Instructions for Use

Before Use

- Choose a safe place for the installation.
- Connect with tap water
- Flush generated water for 2-3 minutes after installation is completed.
- Prepare a plastic cup or glass container for collectiong the drinking water.

Do not use a metallic container.

※ NOTE : Alkaline 2 step set-up when factory delivery.

Storage and management method after usage

1. Make sure the power is off when moving the unit.

2. When cleaning, do not let water enter inside the main unit.

3. Do not block output or bend, twist, or press hose.

4. Use smooth cloth to lightly wipe the surface of main unit.

5. Do not store in hot, moist places.
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Obtaining Alkaline Water

1. Touch ALKALINE button to select desired level (level 1~4)

2. After choosing the desired level of alkali water,
touch the start/stop button to get water

3. Press start/stop button to stop the water after getting
the desired amount of alkali water
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Obtaining Acidic Water

1. Touch Acidic button to select desired level (level 1~2)

2. After choosing the desired level of Acidic water,
touch the start/stop button to get water

3. Press start/stop button to stop the water after getting
the desired amount of acidic water
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Obtaining Purified Water

1. Touch Purified button.

2. start/stop button to get water

3. Press start/stop button to stop the water after getting
the desired amount of Purified water
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3. When the desired volume indicator is lit,
press on to the volume button for 3 seconds to select that volume.

1. When the Volume Button is pressed, the screen's volume icon will flash

<<  Volume setting stage >>

  1Level : Button sound 1st          2Level : Button sound 2st

  3Level : Button sound 3st          4Level : Button sound 1st + ment 1st

  5Level : Button sound 2st + ment 2st (Initial value)

  6Level : Button sound 3st + ment 3st

  7Level : Button sound 1st + ment 1st + Melody 1st

  8Level : Button sound 3st + ment 2st + Melody 2st

  9Level : Button sound 3st + ment 3st + Melody 3st

~

Control Volume

2. After choosing the desired Volume,  As the button is pressed, 
it will switch in the following order, (1 ~ 9 )
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Do not put pH measured water into eye or drink it.
Seal pH measured water and store in place away from children’
Do not place near fire. It may cause fire

pH concentration color table

Fuse change

Measuring pH / Replacing Fuse

pH measurement method

Drop 3 drops of pH measurement liquid in container and 
fill 10cc with water to be measured. Shake 2~3 times and 
color changes. Compare color with colorimetric table and 
read the color’ value to complete measurement.s

s hands.

The fuse is located at the upper portion
of the back of the unit.

1

3

2

Note: When changing the fuse, please

make sure to unplug the power cord first.

Not doing so, may cause electric shock.

3) Tighten the fuse rotating it clockwise
with a screwdriver.

2) Insert the new fuse(3.15A)

1) The fuse can ve removed if rotated
counter-clockwise with a screwdriver
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Filter Configuration

Usage Environment and Condition

Compound filter (Lifespan: 6 months) 
Insist on using iDUO original filter replacement 
from H2O LIFE SOURCE.

1. Do not use source water unsuitable by Waterworks Law standard.

2. Do not use in place with high temperature such as bathroom.

3. Do not use in place with high moisture or temperature.

4. Do not use in chemical drug storage or area generating gas.

5. Do not use in place affected by air including air pressure, wind, sunlight, salt, etc.

6. Please use in stable location without slope.

7. Do not use in place with low water pressure (below 14.2psi)

1. High-density FELT Film
2. Granulated activated carbon
3. Powdered activated carbon
4. 1st Depth sediment filter
5. 2nd Depth sediment filter
6. Anti-microbial ceramic (ZrO2, SiO2)
7. Super ceramic (Quartz)
8. Anion ceramic (Zeolite, Silver)
9. Calcium and chlorine removal
10. Final Depth sediment filter

※ To drink clean water, exchange filter regularly according to filter exchange period.

※ Exchange filter when icon telling filter exchange on display unit flashes.

※ Even if filter exchange icon does not operate, exchange if any of the following cases.

- When there is smell or odd taste

※ Filter exchange period may differ depending on usage amount,

 
(refer to display matters)

water quality, and water pressure.

※ For more details, please refer to the details on the sticker attached to the filter

and source water quantity (under 1ℓ/min).

8. Usage condition

※ Temperature: ±5℃ ~ +50 ℃      ※ Moisture: ±70%      ※ Air pressure: 1013hpa ~ 877hpa
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Installation
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Troubleshooting
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Specifications
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1. HoId the RESET botton for 5seconds to reset the fiIter

2. sound“dding”with fiIter reset is compIete.

Resetting the FiIter



For more information, please contact our 
H2O LIFE SOURCE office:

H2O LIFE SOURCE (SEA) PTE LTD
1 Commonwealth Lane #02-28
One Commonwealth
Singapore 149544

SINGAPORE |MALAYSIA | PHILIPPINES | 
MYANMAR | THAILAND | AUSTRALIA

www.h2olifesource.com

+65 8100 6655
WhatsApp

For more advanced technical support, 
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